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Discuss Irish
Land Question

••
] 190? 7

dence act excluded matters irrevelent 
to the case. He considered that the 
counsel was considering a possible civil 
case when questioning.

Mr. Pearson—Mr. O’Brian, Confine 
yourself to the case. Tour questioning 
is liable to the interpretation put on it 
by Mr. Powell.

Mr. O’Brian—I think you did state, 
witness, that you saw the prisoner on 
the boat to the best of your recollec
tion.

Witness—TV» the best of my, recoller-

He Had -HUGE OBURlOH DEBT.

Almost Wiped Ont by Contributions 
Throughout Canada.

rhe Morrison
And Athelstan

INTO MOLTEN SLAG.

Leap of UnfortunatexLad at Sydney 
N. Si . Strike on 

The C. P. R.No List Montreal, Feb. 26.—(Special)—During 
the past year Methodists throughout 
Canada have eubeerfbed for the preser- 
vation of St. James’ church. Montreal, 
which is in debt to the extent of $182,- 
000. Today it was announced that the 
responsive subscriptions amount to $162,- 
000, and that the church is saved from 
the hands of its creditors.

Sydney, N. 8., Feb. 26.—William 
Densmore, 19 years old, a native of 

I Newfoundland, met a terrible fate at a
Consolidation of Two of Bound- =.asî £“mace of the Dominion iron &

I _v0DQPany yesterday. He was lay- 
Mcks on the platform when some 

metgl was being poured, à portion of 
l which, fell on - him.

Debate on Mr. Redmond*» 
Amendment to Address 

In Reply.
Purser Did Not Know Names 

of Passengers on Iroquois 
Trip.

ary*S Big Mines Is Ac
complished. Three Hundred Clerks in Trans

portation and Telegraph 
Depts. Stop Work.

tion. t • .
The Conrt—Is it not the custom for 

pursers to take a li«t of passengers. Ton 
left the port of Vancouver.

. « _ , . In attempting to
________ , avoid it, he leaded 40 feet into a slag

pit, which Was full of molten slag.
Wonderful Reductions Made In ^waX0^ M»' later 1116 

Freight and Smelting 
Charges.

»
GOVERNOR-GENERAL

Lord Stanley Denies He Will Succeed 
Earl of Minto.

Toronto, Feb. 26.—An Evening Tele
gram cablegram says: I*>rd Stanley, 
eldest son of the Earl of Derby, denies 
the report that he is to succeed Lord 
Minto as Governor-General of Canada.

------------- --------------
v HON. G. E. FOSTER.

Confined to the House by Attack of 
Influenza.

Toronto, Feb. 26.—<SpeciaI.)—Hon. G. 
E Foster is confined to the house with 
influenza, and will probably not be able 
to speak at any meeting in North On- 
tario this week.

Wonderfully Conciliatory Spirit 
Shown on Both sides of 

the House.

, , Did yon
now take a manifest and the names of 
the passengers. Do you know the 
names of the passengers. Did they pay 
their fares? 1 1

Witness—No.
Mr. O’Brian—Have 

sengers?

He Thought He Saw Prisoner 
..Probably on the 

Boat.
WIRELESS. Trouble Is Confined to the 

Brotherhood of Railway 
Employees.

_____ I'Message Sent From Hamilton to To-
I, ronto.

Grand Forks, Feb. 26.—One of the i m . ___biggest mining deals effected in the I TrJ°r?nt°’ Feb; 26-—(Special.)—The De 
Boundary district for several years has i^î Ç6®,?1® cl?lm they sent the Morse 
just been accomplished by the consoli- by yT,r*,€8s telegraphy from
dation of the Morrison Mines Limited Ham,lton to Toronto yesterday.
owning the Morrison mine. Dead wood ___ _________o—----------camp, and the Atheletan mine Welling-1 SIR MICHAEL HERBERT.
ton camp, owned by the Athelstan fi.» >, . „ «---- .
& Copper Mining Company, Limited ®ets Grand Cross Presented by the

A joint meeting of the shareholders' of Kir®,
both companies for the purpose of rati- r j ^ "—
tnng the terms will be held on March 26-—King Edward has23 next. The Atheletan company will I c?Ffer!?<L.tbît ®rand Cross of St. Mich- 

exi8ten.ee- its property passing on Sir Michael Her-mto the possession of the Morrisaon ,b^’ ** Bntiah Ambassador at Wash- 
» • Ti6 l-tter is incorporated8^ ington'
$150,000 m shares of the par vaine of 
ten cents each, and the Athelstan has 
a capital stock of $50,000, or one mil
lion shares of_the pat value of five cents 
each. According to the terms of the 
deal, the shareholders of the Athelstan 
will receive tehares on a certain basis in 
the consolidated company. The caoital 
stock will remain at $150,000, orone 
and one-half million Shares at a par,
WAS Dr\Park,"«"d Educationalists
the new company, as the old Morrison Arrive to DISCUSS Method
Ï.Tî:r,„h*S,;“* *"*“ »■ of Award.

«W5K5 Znl," 1°“
Fred H. Oliver, of Spokane, general 

manager of the Morrison companv, re- 
cently entered into a contract to supply 
the Bouudary Falls smelter with an In- 
itial tonnage of 50,000 tons per annum.
Ihe freight and treatment rates will be 
only $1.75 per ton, probably the lowest 
figure ever quoted in the Boundary dis
trict. The contract throws a new light 
upon the question of the remarkable 
cheapness of smelting low grade ores 

A railway spur is to be extended to 
the Morrison mine by the C. P. R.. The 
Athelstan mine shipped about 1,000 tons 
of ore to the Trail smelter several years 
“SO. Its stock is very largely held in 
the Eastern Townships, of Quebec.

HUMMING BIRD SHIPPING.
The Humming Bird mine, ou the 

North Fork of the- Kettle river, has re
sumed ore shipments to the Granby 
smelter. v

you a list of pas- London, Feb. 25.—The Irish leader,
__„ ... John Kedmoud, in the House of Com-

wa u Wlt,? a special charter mous today moved an amendment to the
c address in reply to the Speech trom the

of th» T ^,htd a Mst- the name Ihrone, on tue subject ot the Irish landafMssAT,»A,-» d WOU d be on ’t if he was Question. Mr. Redmond’s speech was 
a passenger. most conciliatory. He said the amend-

•Witues-A-TVffB was no list of passen- !,uent was .not intended, as a hostile 
-, . . gp~ taken. • demonstration against the movement,

The police court sat again last night There ended the evidence. but as a “friendly1 warning0 to the min-
and heard about that early morning IMr. Powell, for the defence called tto, j.ste!v a°,d toat he and his friends be- 
trip across the Gulf of Bur steamer Iro- attention of the court to the mïenwtiVîîf ï.eTef 016 Goyerument is engaged in 
quois to land for the North Victoria elec- a vowel “a” for “e” in nlace^to^thf framing a great measure of justice and 
tion the expedition of paid unpersons- Colonist report of yesterdays evident aPPeasement for Ireland, which, in the 
tors over two dozen strong, bought up thereby the name Peterson -Jwto06’ Wi°fds-.2f tl\e Kings Speech, will “com- 
by the ringleaders of this electoral fiU- < curred in places as well as that^fVu." PZ8te z5h..,ab? of the dual owner" 
bustering party at $5 a head. It has erson, was made to read Pater^' 8blpJ? the ,and' AU Mr. Redmond 
already been told in evidence how the Mr. Powell said: The gentlema°!
prisoner, Philip Robinson, ‘Brocky Phil,’ representing the Colonist fn ronrt that toe aoLromcnr'- Mr' Wyndham’
secured his gang at the Europe hotel, I w at all times accurate, fair and impar- lmnesthattempt to ^vè tim8Slem on
Vancouver, picked out the paid imper- in?niSv®port?’ ,and J. do uot desire the lines suggested bv the report of thé
senators, and, with Petersen and Ander- toiure , Wm I feel that a mistake recent land conference, which the
son, instructed them to vote in me has £^®rr®d- waL’V^o be wel1 f«r speaker added “oflered an unexampled
names of others for Mr. Paterson. Last I .V, 00”!* to warn newspapers not to opportunity to end the agrarian tron-nfght another part of the tale of “Ma- IXvX Sr Pate^|bl®f conflicts between8 Jaspes "n

«■bine politics” was told. H«noru i,„? •!" Patereon—as Tonr Ireland.
The purser of the steamer Iroquois, hnvthlL Was » Peterson i that! Mr. Wyndham, in replying, declined

William Macro, was called to tell of !. imnyAj^mw e. pnnt6d: 'People get | to commit himself to any wholesale offl- -r . „ v
earning the expedition to Galiano isl- oftlmrenorttha?mpnr»eoadmg tha! part cial aPPÇojal of the land conference re- rpî”rln0°f0 ’ FrFeb- _,26 -(SpeciaD-By the 
nnd—and lie was asked who gave him to Vancouver .""cPt OTer, P°rt which lie said avoided or skirted ?<M1‘ ?’-.?• Liberal, in
the instructions. That answer must son in the rlnhlto^til8 Pater" 1 any considerations which must be taken ^ork, and Major Clark, Conser-
remiiin a puzzle. The purser knew the (Honors an tbmk Your ™t0 account. He expressed the hope 7(a,1TC’ Centre Bruce, the standing of
at,.Miner Iroquois, he said. He knew to‘he carefuld TPtoei 1° the newspapers that the spirit of good sense and good Parties in the provincial House is 
that he was its purser. He knew the he ru m-tl ',!;,/ though- that will animating the report would be Goverument, 52seate; opposition,
HU, Of the election in North Victoria Vr Ln xd° this purposely, emulated by the House in its considéra- 4o; Government majority, 7.
If,! knew that the Iroquois made a taki^ tafhe^ could W tb-a miS‘ tlon.cf the forthcoming measure, which ri9!?ferBruce complete returns give
,,‘ccinl trip, in the early morning to to make a mirorint 7 Was H°Ua1 make- J1 ,P°ss,ibl.e for Ireland to Sapkl’iTlC”°seJ7atlve;.52 majority. The
Vancouver to embark an expedition of The CourtSght the Colonist would ^w^rafonTUrie^Tea^X fabric aL^TofMîp ^ f£-
;;i\:r the instructions dforntoekn?rip-a? °°ly ba too_happy_tomake ^correction. ^hn^forie^X former Chief Sec- Chellfy. SteWatt’S maj°rity °£ in

least lie did not say so. He had been retary for Ireland rose to speak during
;°!d t0 ™eet a certain party, that cer- Af ■ L the hurricane of cheers, which marked
i ,11, party was met and the party was La DOT tJie cIose of Mr. Wyndlmm’s speech. Mr.
carried on the steamer—that s all. ve Morley began by declaring that nothing

There were many legal interpolations like the present situation had happened
during the evidence of Purser Macro. A /> * a I since Strongbow landed in Scotland. The
Mr. O'Brian, who acted for the prosecu- III II I I . S4 || I f £-« I demand was lio longer to get rid of
tion, examined him. The purser had ' " V K11 * '-he landlords, but that provision should
told of having gryen instructions to take be made to enable them to remain on
the steamer to Vancouver from Nanai- ~ 1 • ir estates. He was greatly pleased

(Continued from Pasre SiT » u! t tl1e j0ne “,nd îemPer now prevailing
Mr. O’Brian—Whv did you give in- g S "u-I.Pe,and’ and with the speech of the

structions? -------------------------------------------------------- - S^bA^Tm °V î,reland' . Ha. »a!d
Mr. Powell—Now wait a minute. What ested in these lands, and they complajn- its financial I’m qU?-St'°!1 i,e*

has this to do with the offence alleged ; ed bitterly at having to spend some the Dunraven nnrAha^atedi,ihnA
against the accused here? The first I thousands of dollars more for their would involve a free crantff <6i-m nm®
part of the offence charged is alleged to lands than did others just alongside of 000 and loan of ÎVkfoonfiOfi 
have occurred at Vancouver-the second them, who were outside the railroad! continued if too S?* a®UaaU^ 
at Galiano island. What has it to do belt. I “n a cautious manner R won.u etc
witli the owners of the steamer? What h*Jr* Harry SmlBh of Duncans, said that he be necessary to snend the wlinlo mm1'»! 
concern has the steamer with this man? ^ " 6 SUm
P°rmîU°.the rCU8ed'» 1 • A- • r ere,uo^ valuahle mines, and had never „ Slr Ldward Grey, the former Under

Mr. O Brian—The captain in Ins evi- found the slightest difficulty. Mr. Duns- Secretary for Foreign Affairs- Mr Tf„l-
denee said lie had received instructions mulr had said to him: "Mr. Smith, you eon dane, Liberal, and others iiraed too
to take the steamer to Vancouver from ISd ‘togte p“re d^rion a°nv ^fernment “«t to be niggardly in the The thirteenth annual convention of
Nanaimo, from the witness mine you tin^lnd theu come to me and matt,6/' the British Columbia Fruit Growers'

>Iessrs. Pearsoii ana McMickmg, the you cau have It for $5 per acre.” He bad Seldom in the history of the Irish association will be held in the City hail,
J. P. s sittine as a court, held that the given better teims thau the jeovemmeht had Question has such a conciliator^ spirit VoUtor.a, on Thursday and Friday, March 
question c°u,d he put. “re TheTmto » fh?i iS^v? 1̂' di?pl-a!,ed on 1,11 The only 5'and 6. This will be one of toe most

Mr. OBnan-You received instruc- er tolandclatolîwM wortbaai d!saPP°mtmg aspect from the point of important conventions of fruit growers
hons and took the steamer to A ancon- an acre. During the past six rears tie^hAd Vlew °| tbe Nationalists, was the sil- ever held in the province as many com-
ver? It is proper to ask -ybv you gave located many claims on the Island, aid ence of ,tl*e members of the Unionist paratively new subjects will be consider-
instructions for this extraordinary voy- Je wished to say that no man had bee® party which seemed apprehensive re- ed, among which will be the modern
*:re? Jitter justice to the miniug yarding the heavy demands on the Na- methods of packing and shipping fruit.

Mr. Powell objected to the use of the ffr «2îra-£fî?Iïl,r* -Ü05 8 p.urse when the bill is introduced 1 The Central Farmers institute will
word “extraordinary” in description of Vancouver island do Mr Ihfn«n?i5h? u fortm5bt hence. For the present, hold its annual meeting on March 3 at
the voyaere. The fact that the stenm- i Mr. Livingstone of Ladysmith wished !10wev®.r’ the old animosities seem to the office of the Deputy Minister of 
er went to Vancouver, he-held, was for- to heartily concur in all that M*r Smith ??Ve <“sappearÇd. John Redmond and Agriculture, parliament building, 
rien to the charge against Robinson. He baAd 8,tat®d-1 Wyndham exchanged almost flat- The annual sorm*' meetiu" of the dis-
held that the matter of who gave in- stoodLaqBnrltniH d not to be under- faring compliments. Col. Sanderson, trict Farmers’ Institutes will probably cti-iictioiis for the trip of the Iroquois fe^led toa^/was wreng it» C9n,e?' ^ ou Z'about Uarch 2T in^addf- 
had no hearing on the ease. pector should hp «hi» ,ae.pro^ ^.ea taa; “e was wrong in disbelieving in flon tn looni «nenk^rs /\fr Anri^rKnn

Mr. O'Rrino-Thnt might be so under °n exactly the same terroVto ferenm^T WdRiîlsel?dT^Tenants con- has secured the services‘of' specialists
some cirenmstnnces, but it has come co„id tlle Public domain. Terence. 1. V\ Russell, Liberal-Union- from Oregon and Washington who willemia evidence that. snmë 2C or more The motion.carried, ist. expressed the strongest belief in the address ^fe meetings on^anv oraetkii

went frem Vancouver to Go'iano H^man" oUboe^rwas™^^^ SSng^olce8 was^sed1*3 ^ *' «u-bje^ts,Including short cou/sei ^the 
e.timl. ns well ns other things. There Resolved. That toe etaJ now T ' judging of live stock.

• • shout 30. it seems, ininlicated, and feld lu reserve by this province, be opened Mr Redmond eventually withdrew his If plans now pending between the
T j„e facts should he brought out. pr retold lup^relrio^an^lmat/r1116 amendment ___ fruit growers of British Columbia and

fhe court held that the fact as to who aUy 0n toe product d d aU roy" Mr. Price, Liberal, moved an amend- the officials of the Dominion Express 
., , voyage was The mover, in answer to Mr. Belvea. said ment to the address providing for the Company are completed, three times as

" iNn c the case, and the question was that he referred to the coal measures in repeal of the law excluding Canadian much fruit will be shipped this year 
not allowed. rne eastern portion of the province—.">0.000 store cattle from the British markets. from Vancouver to Winnipeg as was

Witness said lie thought it was about .government whtre°Wne? by the Domini(™ ------------- o-------------- ever the case iu any previous year.
n>° or three o clock on the morning of thick were known toC<uudeHayUtoe Hodf6** I QUAINT GURU MONIES IN SIAM. Inspector Kirby of the Dominion Ex-

veumber _3 when the steamer arrived Mr Langley, .of Fort Steele, said that ----- press Company has announced that his
at Vancouver, and she left about 4.30 “ere "'Sre beds running along the Inter- The Presentation of the “Yellow Robes, company is prepared to run a daily car

there were a number of pas- J^ioual boundary, and were reserved by ----- i all summer especially for the fruit ex-
•-L-ngers who boarded the steamer at been over the ground and'knew’whe^eot’he /nT,he Bangkok correspondent of the Pord the province. This will be at- 
\ nncouver, about 20 he thought. As spoke. wnereor ne Da'ly Mall sends the following interesting tached to the through express and will
purser he made it his business to re— The resolution was laid on the ta hie I ?ac<rant of tw0 Epical Siamese eeremon- make a three-day trip to Winnipeg, 
member faces, and he thought lie had I Two other resolutions were offered, but Decor-,tions in . , . Last year cars of the pattern that willseen the prisoner before. He would not ™re ]» d '°jer until this morning. Before h.“e and toere a pïctnre rf jhe8 K^ng wito be ?aed tUis season every day were op- 

1,at it was on the Iroquois on that “g a “°»01; Passed that toe tapers Lrmng as before a sh lneR Cur- a!'ated times during the season,
that he saw him. Nor would he «ra tte wnïtlÆn ? of °fM- tous crowds waiting. Pony carriages or regular schedule was arranged, but
that it was not. If he had seen 88 tbs constitution. Is passed, “gharries” with their occupants, hurrying the car was run only whenever sufficient

The prisoner before—and he thought he N'OTrcv t" td<-‘ centre of interest, which is the business offered to make it worth while,had—it was probably on the Iroquois. The retention "m -ré « , S ro/dwav'tW ?/ ^ The car has special ventilators, and has
Mr. O’Brian—Did you receive instruc- toria branch has Tué much lng at ^ w^to the printipti tgures ab: of H‘"T a'10 transportation

nous at Nanaimo to look out -Tor a cer- (jle stay f f|lp ‘ ,S to ™ak® Looking ahead you can see the bine f fruit ln the best and most practicable
tain person at Vancouver to whom you oniov-ibln elegates pleasant and nniforms of a military escort. Just in m?.5S®r‘ . .
were to look for instructions regarding « |.,rp..'„„mv , ,• , f™nt of a big wat, or Buddhist temple. In This car will be run every day after
Ihe steamer? “Ti.i ru - numb,cr tickets for the opera ^•ni.?L<>!da?lg ">u<*e,s- roofed over like ; June 1,” said Mr. Kirby this morning.

A£b*!srr«A3Jrt JS SS
viritorsnment WasR‘UUcil ePjoyeti0™the in m‘ight°™e tokenX ^ toVinnipJg, ^nd^f rates

;rl°.TS' sold- These are tended by un-Chr st an- t* Lsbon d meet a11 rh® requirements
Today, at - p. m. prompt the dele- -°°k'ng men. clad ln jackets and lose *he growers,

gates will again be the guests of the <to° short) of green and g Id.Victoria branch in a drive !ve There are a< military brass band and seme
park and a Ion» the sen t, arolmd the troops and officers In red tunics and white
Bay rptnmin™0 tto® sea shore»«o Oak I helmets. A quaint mixture of ancient and 
hvi ’ ,retur",n« to the City Hall at 4 modern-
be had 8 before “din^erî1001^ * session

-Counsel 1 For Defence Raises 
[Many Objections to Ques

tions to Witness.
Refusal of Demand For Rein

statement of Discharged 
Man the Cause.

till) it !*>

From Our Own Correspondent.
Vancouver, B. C., Feb. 27.—The Bro

therhood of Railway Employees of the 
G. P. R. went out on strike today at 
-?0”11’ when three hundred clerks left the 
freight transportation and telegraph de
partments. The trouble arose, accord
ing to Supt. Marpole, over the dismissal 
of a freight ckrit named Forrest, for 
cause. ■ - -

The Brotherhood demanded his re-in- 
SîaoeS»eni"- This demand was refused 
at this morning. The Brotherhood 
gave the railway management until noon 
to reinstate Forrest. Forrest not being 
reinstated at noon a strike was ordered 
on the whole length of line, which in. 
vclves over 1,000 clerks in the systeifi, 
not many as yet belonging to the Bro
therhood m Toronto and Montreal, but 
the union being thoroughly organized be
tween Vancouver and ' Winnipeg.

The strikers state that when Mr. Mar- 
pole was approached in regard to For
rest, he told them that he would not 
now or at any other time recognize the 
Brotherhood, and that this would end 
the Brotherhood with him. They state 
that Forrest was dismissed only because

n, „ „ „ ,. . _ . J___ t “® refused to resign from the Brother-
Dr. G. R. Parkin, of Toronto, trustee hood at the railway’s request and that ot. t*1® Cecil Rhodes scholarship in Can- the railway were threaten^ many of 

ada and the United States, arrived from their clerks that they must resign from 
the East last night. Accompanying Dr. the Brotherhood or the C P R
PeldiTr.^ZanTd6 «S ma^Tf fïïoffiJSÏ 
fouaTto°gfeth^ ssnsBnEtt roÆ“tHsEeSu 

St"eri?18cLj'SnawithInSG- ZIÏ epîenkeedteont to^toffim’ ^ ^ 
I^P^iVa* ax %uk

thfs moDrni“geatan okilScTa? the'educt- rei'l'way “gare^them 
tlonal oflîce in order to discuss with toe am *LS I them no choice. 

REFORMER COMING. Council of Public Instruction the de- th,°?ce? arf °P®n. being run by
_ . ----- tails under which the Rhodes’ scholar- npfwfj heads Wlth scant help rapidly
Prominent Chinese Expected to Reach ship alloted to British Columbia will couected- 

Victoria Shortly From Japan. be awarded.
. T. . ------- " ** wiu b® remembered, Cecil Rhodes
Leung Kai Chew, a brother of Leung ™ade Provision in his will fon the allot- 

Kai Ting, the Chinese Reformer who t'?g of several scholarships to be award- 
Victoria about two years ago, ed. a°nua*Jy. ™ the colonies, Germany, 

is expected to arrive shortly from Ja- and the United States.
pan, wher# he has been domiciled since The scholarships carry full fees of . Toronto, Feb. 27.—(Special)—Three 
his flight from Pekin, together with residence and lectures at Oxford Uni- i hundred newsboys met last night and 
Kang Yu Wei, and other reform offi- V-ersity for the undergraduate and post- decided to form a union. They propose 
cials who were deposed at the time of the graduate course, as well as £300 per . pr.otect themselves against increases 
coup de état, which placed'the Empress year for the five years. Pnces of papers, cutting rates, etc.
Dowager in power. Leung Kai Chew It was thought, at first, that only tfn „^„WÎ!l^ear a union button and 
left Pekin long before the Boxei crou- colleges granting degrees would be al- ho vs °° u Dew®PaP®rs that
bles, he having been liviug in Japan for lowed to participate in the benefits of not be served °l prodnce badges must
many months before the first distur- the bequest, but one of the scholarships 1 eg' _________
bances. Jhe local branch of the Chin- has been awarded to the Royal Victoria ' LAKE COPPER MINES TO vumri? 
ese Empire Reform Association is look- poHeg®, Charlottetown. P. E. I., an I vUrrïiB MINES TO MERGE
ing forward to the coming visit of institution. giving the same course 
Leung Kai Chew, who is expected to *be Victoria and Vancouver colleges.
address them. Leung Kai Ting spent Both the Victoria and Vancouver col- ___
some weeks here on the occasion of his (oF High schools) give a two year , From Amalgamated copper intereete is
arrival from the Orient and afterwards *Jl arts, and are affl'iated with obtained the positive infoimation that
went to the United States and thence HuSî}1 ^'Yersity. The Virtona High the proposed merger of the Lake iSu- 
to Australia, speaking at many points agb ?* has also been granted a second perior copper countri, will go through 
ill the interest of the Chinese Empire Columhtoî»8 col Wa bxr and the ' According to those on the inside a lake
Reform Association. P lan college. New Westminster, copper company will be organized un-

-------------o-------------- !s sfflbated with Toronto University. It der the laws of the state of New Jer-
♦ - B; C. P. L. & S. CO. tone TV?*1-?8throe thpeK, institutions sey with a capital of $155,000,000,

-----  VtoLJtif' ParklD consider while in which will act as a holding çompanv
Annual Meeting and Election of Officers vlctona- jfor the Copper Range, Tamarck, Osce-

at Vancouver. . The visiting delegates of educational- oIa’ Tri-Mountain and the Centennial
-----  jsts were met on the arrival of the minee. The exchange of the Tri-Moun-

The annual meeting of the British Co- yharmer by Chairman Dnirv. Trustee tain stock will be on the basis of one 
lumbia Permanent Loan & Savings Jay’ Inspector Eaton, Principal Paul and a half shares of new for one of 
Company was held at the head office, 2?d Lt.-Col. Gregory, an old friend of tb® old stock. Copper Range is slated 
Vancouver, on Thursday. The full board Pr' ,Parkln’s. After the usual intro- t0 g0 ln at VÂ- It appears that the 
of directors and executive officers were ,,1'’tl°ns- the members of the educational Controlling interests iu the Copper 
unanimously re-elected for the ensuing d®Partments of the two cities had a R“nge Consolidated have already as- 
year. The officers are as follows- KT?rt informal talk in Sunt. Robinson’s aented to the plan, which represents $125

President and Manager—Thomas T ? Thls was a preliminary meeting Per share for their present holdings.
Langlois to the one which will take nlace this Mohawk may eventually be marked

Vice-President—David H Wilson nioming, and merely he'd for the pur- th® f®ld- The new lake copper 
Secretary-Treasurer—GeorgeJ Telfer nosp. of affording the different members ="™paay ..Wl11. be nominally indepeu- 
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STANDING IN
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ONTARIO HOUSE Cecf Rhodes’
ScholarshipsRoss Government Has Now 

Majority of Seven 
Seats.

a

Three Provincial Colleges Seek 
For Recognition Under 

Bequest.

T £ber,® to uo doubt that E. J. Davis, 
Liheral, is elected in North York over 
T. Herbert Lennox, Conservative. The 
Liberals claim 300 majority.

Owen Sound, Feb. 26.—(Special)— 
Complete returns in the by-election in 
North Grey give Thompson, Conserva
tive, 202 majority.

-o-

FRUIT GROWERS 
AND FARMERS 0

Convention and Institute Meet
ings Arranged For Month 

of March.

~ &------------- KW
NEWSBOYS’ UNION.

Toronto Youngsters Copy Plans at 
Their Elders.came to

,

as ! Holding Company Will Be Formed to 
Take Them Over.

g-ivo instructions for the

The
a

A0
THE GOAL MARKET.

question.
The court held that it was a leading 

question, and would not allow it.
Mr. O’Brian.—What were you to do 

when the steamer arrived at Vancou
ver?

-o-

WitnesR—I was to receive a certain
man.
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were to receive a certain man?
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had somethin

can

o
A METAL HAIL.

case.

The offence occurred in

to. do with the boat. I 
endeavoring to show what eonnec- 

prisouer had with the boat, 
-lr. 1 owell—It is manifest that they 

V<> not intend
C!ls,e’ or they would ask about

out ;,ccuse(1- rphey are trying to bring 
ont the name of

Mr. Pearsc
up -vour questions by ask->»- -d’ou .tins rn-tain mau. 

soi--* 0 Lnan—Yes, who

>S should enlarge sales. A further incen
tive for colonial shipments is a report
ed strike among toe colliers in British 
Columbia, which may last several 
mouths, as they ask a pronounced ad
vance in wages above the present sced- 
ule, which is a most generous one on 
the present standard

Evnerts _ ___ ___ __ ^
to”-™-/!?* is set Tp in the'interests1 of 
lrmidad men.

to consider the prisoner

another man.
111 AVc think you should The recent merging of several of the 

wholesale dealers should minimize com
petition and establish a more uniformwere you to

.-<■ Imii-.l objected again. The court 
( < thought it ought to know the

u "J the man.
" <'1^ Iiut " bat has that to do

uns ease?
rHiZ-nS*»-* is f|,,ite obvious that 

ViilT Was. not d0ins this of his 
it •‘“'ting on his own hook, as
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«1 ho b,-ought out. ,
ftmti;r11~T"e rn,es of

business may mot 
tinuanee has proved detrimental to all 
concerned, producer and consumer.

smoothly; its con-

»f their interest in the Fred. Robin
son Lumber_ company. The transaction 

The purehaeers are 
represented by 

man-
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MTJST PAY UP.
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a m„n P.nse «s well as others. Here 
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•hi me?
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